
PLAYER VOICE IS CREATING A
YOUTH FORUM IN LONDON

Express their voice on issues about the 'young footballing journey' and social issues that

affect them as players

Learn about campaigning and advocating for themselves and other young footballers

Influence policy change in clubs and Player Voice's future projects

Have the opportunity to collaborate with each other

Develop new skills with guidance and support from experienced facilitators

Meet with and present to the Mayor of London's sports team

Attend 4 x face to face meetings in London (location(s) TBC)

Attend occasional online meetings when possible

Attend 2 mentoring sessions with one of the experienced facilitators 

 Share and promote this with your network
 Send the poster to parents/carers of young footballers you know / work with - our
aim is to create a diverse group of young people
 Let us know if you can provide a space for the meetings or support in another way

Following Player Voice's Football Unites project, we are setting up a new Youth Forum,
funded by the Mayor of London.

Player Voice is really excited to create this new opportunity for both young men and
women footballers aged 13-19 years old to make up the Youth Forum.

We need your help in engaging with young footballers to apply.

The aim of the group is to enable young players to:

Young people's commitment is required between September 2023 to September 2024

This is a unique opportunity for young players to make a difference in the footballing
community. 

What can you do to help us?
1.

2.

3.

Any young male or female footballer can apply from academy to grassroots 

Meeting travel expenses are all covered

First meeting will be on the week of 9th October, Brixton

Email ije.amaechi@playervoice.org.uk for more info or
questions

Apply here:  https://bit.ly/PVYFapp

First meeting week commencing 9 October 2023

https://bit.ly/PVYFapp

